My smile from Paradise
by Rosario Trentadue

Where am I? This is a new place
I look around, I don’t find myself there
I look towards the horizon
There is water, there is a source
I approach very slowly
I am afraid! I see so many people
I am very tense in the face
But they give me a smile
I feel they take me by the hand
All together we set out
So that he knows the place
Where I am now
It is something unreal
You can’t imagine it
But there is a sense in this peace
Even if I no longer have a voice
I feel the crying
Which brings the wind
It drowns the heart and fills the mind too
Raise your eyes
Look at the sky
And you will find that I really am here
My smile from Paradise
It is here for you, only for you
I dont wont to cry but I wish
My smile reaches you
And on the wings of the wind then
My smile comes to you
Now you know I’m not alone
Now that I’m no longer afraid
I also want a smile from you
May it reach heaven
That I always carry in my heart
My the gaze fill in the hours
Of earthly distance
But divine closeness
Accept this prayer of mine
Always accompany you until the evening
In all that life that
You will drive without me
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Remember these words of mine
Remember all my love
I will always be close to you
This is now my destiny
I feel the crying
Which brings the wind
It drowns the heart and fills the mind too
Raise your eyes
Look at the sky
And you will find that I really am here
My smile from Paradise
It is here for you, only for you
I dont wont to cry but I wish
My smile reaches you
And on the wings of the wind then
My smile comes to you
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